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Across

4. can testify to specialized, scientific, or 

technical opinion on the basis of their 

particular field for which they have experience 

or training in

7. must be based on facts and not opinions, 

only what was exxplicity seen or heard from 

this particular witness is acceptable

8. all persons has right to counsel

10. person v person

12. record of arrest and basic information of 

suspect obtained

13. negative act in violation of penal law

14. all person arrested for original charge 

must have warrant issued/refused within

15. written order from court commanding 

search of person, place, or thing

17. right against self-incrimination, or not 

compelled to be witness against self

19. pat down of outer garments for weapons

20. the original piece of documentary 

evidence is accepted, unless it can seized at 

scene to presented in court

22. state v person

Down

1. make something whole again

2. right against unlawful search and seizure, 

and no warrant obtained without probable 

cause

3. facts and circumstances that would lead 

a resonable person to believe that a crime is 

being committed or has been committed and 

that this specific person committed the crime

5. specific and articulable facts that would 

lead a resonable person to suspect the crime is 

afoot

6. due to a person by just claim, legal 

guarnatee, or moral principle, guranteed by 

the constitution or statue, may not be lawfully 

suspended for any reason without due process

9. temporary detention of person held for 

investigation or booking prior to being 

transferred to Justice Center, there is a hold 

over in each district station. No juveniles in 

holdover 8 hour max hold

11. testimony or items to support alleged 

fact (testimony, documents, tangible objects)

16. out of court statement to prove truth of 

matter

18. private wrong for which a remedy may be 

obtained, in form of damages

21. physical seizure for committing a crime, 

deprived of privacy and feedom

23. body of rules of actions or conduct 

prescribed by a controlling authority and 

having binding legal force


